Rajkot Diary

Gandhi Resource and Education Centre, Gandhi Information Centre: Exhibition of paintings on "Gandhi as I see him", centre premises, Rashtriyashala, 8 a.m.

Bharat Scouts and Guides: Mr. M. Aleem, Area manager, IOC to inaugurate rally, Dr. Sushila Sheth, former Health Minister, to preside, Virani High School, Tagore Road, 4 p.m.

Rotary Club of Rajkot Greater: Build Decor' 92, exhibition of building and home products, Noble House, Kalawad Road, 10 a.m.

H. J. Doshi Medical Research Foundation: Surgical endoscopy workshop, Dr. K. J. Nathwani, president IMA (Gujarat) to inaugurate nephro-urology camp, H. J. Doshi Hospital, Malaviyanagar, 12 noon.

Gandhi Resource and Education Centre, Gandhi Information Centre, Rajkot Municipal Corporation: Prize distribution of Gandhi painting contest, German Gandhian, Mr. Peter Ruhe, to be honoured, Mr. Vajubhai Vala, to be chief guest, Mr. Purushottam Gandhi to preside, Rashtriyashala 4 p.m.
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